
TAMBOPATA JUNGLE
10D / 9N  (OPTIONAL 5D / 4N) 
(Season: July - October)

An unparalleled 
adventure 

traveling from 
the high Andes 
mountains to the 

lush Peruvian 
jungle along the 
Tambopata river. 

The Tambopata program begins at the 
heights of Lake Titicaca in eastern Peru, 
then descending to Putinapunku, the lower 
jungle and the mouth of the Tambopata 
river. Just days in to our adventure, you’ll 
say “hasta luego” to civilization and 
embark into one of the last uninhabited 

forests of the world, with only the river as 
our guide. Surrounded by 15,000 kinds 
of tropical vegetation, 1,000 bird species, 
hundreds of rare mammals and fish like 
pacu, gamitamias and catfish, it’s an 
adventure for both your flies and senses!



“There are 
always new 
places to go 

fishing.  For any 
fisherman, there 
is always a new 
place, there is 
always a new 

horizon.”

Jack Nicklaus

ITINERARY: 

DAY 1: Juliaca - Puno Pickup from Juliaca airport and transfer to 
Puno. Spend night in Puno.

DAY 2: Depart at 6 AM in private transport to Lake Titicaca and 
through the Andean plains. We will travel up to 4,800 meter 
altitudes, passing through small indigenous and varying weather 
conditions to arrive to Putinapunko in the Puno jungle. Spend night 
in Putinapunko.  

DAY 3-4: Entering Tambopata Depart early for Curva Alegre where 
we will prepare all rafting-fishing gear. Upon entering the river, 
we will paddle Class II, III and IV rapids, navigating the Madidi 
and Bahauia-Sonene National Parks along the Peru-Bolivia border. 
Mornings and evenings spent fishing near camp sites, and afternoons 
paddling down river. 

DAY 5-7: Fishing Tambopata Begin full days fishing as we paddle 
deeper into the jungle. We will start seeing more native plant and 
animal species, such as capibaras, tapirs, river otters, innumerous 
birds and, if we are lucky, the majestic jaguar. Campsites are along 
large, white sand beaches deep within one of the most important 
national parks in Peru. Campsite for night 7 is at the confluence of 
the Tambopata and Tabara rivers, an excellent fishing spot.

DAY 8: Tabara. Depart early to travel upstream by motorboat into 
the Tabara river. Full day fishing. Afternoon travel to the Tambopata 
Research Center (TRC), a private lodge where we will spend the 
night. 

DAY 9: TRC – Puerto Maldonado. Depart before sunrise for 10 
minute boat trip to observe native macaws, parrots and parakeets. 
Return to lodge for breakfast and travel to Puerto Maldonado. Spend 
night in Puerto Maldonado.

DAY 10: Transfer to airport.



INCLUDED IN PROGRAM: 

- Transfer from airport or hotel. 
- Transport.
- Lodging in The Refugio and TRC.
- All food until dinner on final evening.
- Hotel in Puerto Maldonado (day 9).
- Professional fly fishing guides and local community guides. 

NOT INCLUDED IN PROGRAM:

- Airline tickets. 
- Hotel in Puerto Maldonado before trip begins (ask in 
advance for assistance in making reservation).
- Fishing equipment.
 



PACKING LIST  
It is best to always have your body fully covered, 
for protection from mosquitoes, sun and 
heat. We recommend quick-dry, longsleeved 
clothing, hat, Buff, sandals (or Crocs for use 
when fishing in the canoe), rain jacket, bug 
repellant, sunscreen, and sunglasses. 

EQUIPMENT: 
we recommend 7-8 rods with floating or 
intermediate lines for tropical weather, large 
streamers, 30 pound leaders and 30 pound 
wire tippet.

CACCATO - S/N - BASE LAMAY
CUSCO / PERÚ

info@peruanglers.com
Phone:  974 781 147

follow us: 

Fishing conditions may change throughout the season. Peru Anglers will advise as 
to the best options available at the time of confirming your reservation. 


